AN AUTHENTICALLY ROMANTIC ALPINE BREAK FOR TWO, THIS
VALENTINE’S DAY AT EL LODGE SKI & SPA

Sierra Nevada (Spain) - January 2018: Having been open for the Winter season since last
December and with excellent ski conditions to date, El Lodge in Sierra Nevada is a truly
romantic alpine destination. With unique activities in abundance for both on and off the
slopes, the newly devised ‘Love in the Mountains’ package is ideal for active couples seeking a
blast of fresh mountain air in stylish surroundings this Valentine’s Day.
Located in the south of Spain (Granada), El Lodge is one of the most visited locations for
experienced ski-goers. This Nordic-inspired boutique hotel has 20 rooms and suites, and the
only outdoor pool and ski-in/ski-out terrace in Sierra Nevada, ensuring couples can fully
immerse themselves in the spectacular mountain setting.
As part of the new selection of experiences offered to guests, couples can also opt to take part
in guided star gazing. Due to its low population density and vast nature, there is no light
pollution, giving guests the opportunity to observe the many planets and stars with
astonishing clarity. Guests can also book the new ‘Farewell to the Sun’ activity, where they can
enjoy a spectacular sunset at more than 3,000 meters whilst sharing a bottle of champagne.
Included in the Valentine’s package for two is an overnight stay in one of the luxury hotel’s
deluxe rooms, a romantic dinner at The Grill and a couple’s massage in the alpine spa. Perfect
for couples wanting to unwind after a long day’s skiing, each room is equipped with its own
private hot tub. There is also an indoor and outdoor pool, hammam and Finnish Sauna,
ensuring couples can leave feeling totally pampered.
Prices for the ‘Love in the Mountains’ package start from £1,400.
To book your stay, please contact: reservas@ellodge.com
A double deluxe room starts at £300, VAT and breakfast inclusive.
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About El Lodge Ski & Spa:
A cosy and luxurious winter retreat, El Lodge, Ski & Spa is unique in Sierra Nevada as the only luxury and
ski-in/ski-out property in the area with 5* services including; spa with outdoor pool, Jacuzzi and sauna,
kids’ play area and fantastic dining and relaxing options. The hotel has 8 rooms and 12 suites,
constructed from seasoned Finnish timber with magical Alpine charm, El Lodge retains the feel of a
private chalet and can be booked by room, per night or in its entirety for private parties.
At El Lodge guests can take advantage of the spa and fitness centre which offers a wide range of
treatments. Guests can enjoy a massage to ease their tired muscles, get in shape on the latest
cardiovascular workout equipment or relax in the indoor pool, hammam and Finnish Sauna.
Guests at El Lodge can make use of the Pret-a-Porter equipment hire with the latest ski equipment from
Stöckli and ski clothing from Bogner. El Lodge even offer a boot warming and slipper service for in
between runs. Guests can fine-tune their ski or snowboarding skills with private or group lessons
organised by the in-house team. A games room/ Kids play area and children’s ski classes are also
available.
Sierra Nevada is Europe’s most southerly ski resort with 45 pistes and 6 off-piste routes, as well as direct
access to chairlift Parador 1. El Lodge is located 2 hours from its sister hotel, the Marbella Club, 2 hours
from Malaga airport and 1 hour from Granada international airport.

